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Hey Beautiful!!

I want to help you reach your first $100K (or $10K) in the next
12 months without busting a sweat. 

And if we work together, I know we can do it. 

As a money nerd, I want to explain all the systems and
processes behind it... and I will. Because I can't help myself!!

But, for those of you who don't need all of that, jump right in and
download the 4 tools my clients use and get going immediately. 

There are tons of tools on the market. These are the 4 you need!

If you keep reading, I'm going to explain how these tools work
together to help you quickly and easily take charge of your
finances to save your first $100K (or $10K). 

I'll give examples and you apply it to your own life and
circumstances. 

FAST ACTIONFAST ACTIONFAST ACTION

www.payscale.com mint app Qapital app M1 Finance

https://www.payscale.com/
https://www.loom.com/share/2b9d2d75332941f8ae93124ee61c3588
https://www.loom.com/share/c11d9cd6d5bf4e09a241090892c566e8
https://www.loom.com/share/171eeb02c9434449a207e9d642c3bd57
https://www.payscale.com/
https://www.loom.com/share/2b9d2d75332941f8ae93124ee61c3588
https://www.loom.com/share/c11d9cd6d5bf4e09a241090892c566e8
https://www.loom.com/share/171eeb02c9434449a207e9d642c3bd57


My name is Tasha and I'm the
CEO of Godesté. 

I created this toolkit for
ambitious women who need a
little help caring for their
money. 

Whether you're working at a
fortune 500 company, running
a business and/or you're a
mom of 4, you'll find
something to help automate
your money and grow your
wealth. 

Just plug in YOUR situation
as we go along. 

Your finances need love and
attention, and that's what
they're going to get.  

This toolkit will help you live
your life and be confident
about your financial future at
the same time.  

You're about to learn how to
use some of the most
powerful apps on the market
to easily automate your
budget so you don't have to
worry or stress about wealth. 

That's why we call this the
Six-Figure Budget Blueprint.

It helps you find tools to do
the heavy financial lifting so
you don't have to. 

But here's the thing... you
have to actually USE it. 

How to Use This Toolkit

WELCOMEWELCOMEWELCOME



"We help women
just like you
build wealth
from scratch"

- Latasha Kinnard
CEO and Head Coach



In creating this highly selective toolkit, we didn't just pick
popular apps you hear about all the time.

This isn't a sponsored list where we're trying to make money by
giving you dishonest recommendations. 

We've curated four specific tools that will help you implement a
simplified version of our financial success formula. 

I'm sure you've tried writing down a budget before but what
people don't tell you is that information alone doesn't work. 

Your brain is wired for instant gratification and you need the
right tools on your side to help your budget see long term
results. 
The Godesté Financial Success Formula
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THE GODESTÉ SYSTEMTHE GODESTÉ SYSTEMTHE GODESTÉ SYSTEM

Income: How much money do you have coming in?

Expenses: How much money is going out? (Expenses,
bills and debt) 

Savings: Once expenses are paid, how much money is
available to save?

Investing: Once expenses are paid and money is saved,
how much money is available to invest?



Income, spending, saving, and investing make up 4 of our 7
financial action areas and are the foundation of your
financial freedom. 

The other 3 action areas focus on rapid wealth expansion
and are what my clients use to accelerate their path to
wealth. 

But the beauty of this system is the simplicity. So we're
going to focus exclusively on these 4 things for now. 

While it is by no means comprehensive, there is no question
that it will lead to positive results. And who can argue with
progress? If you're interested in going to the next level, you
can schedule a free financial discovery call here. 

Income
-

Payscale

Spending
-

Mint

Saving
-

Qapital

Investing
-

Stash

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP 4

THE GODESTÉ SUCCESS FORMULATHE GODESTÉ SUCCESS FORMULATHE GODESTÉ SUCCESS FORMULA
Each step in the process is connected to a tool that will help you
accomplish a goal on your road to $10K or $100K. 

https://godeste.com/booking/


Income is the gateway to your
financial freedom.

Payscale allows you to analyze
your income according to
industry standards. 

You can see how your current
pay compares across states
and determine what degrees
and certifications lead to the
most significant pay increase. 

Entrepreneurs can use this for
market trends and employee
pay decisions. The cost of
living calculator may also prove
useful when moving, hiring, etc. 

Time: 30 minutes or less
Goal: Increase income, cost of living, etc. 
Website: www.Payscale.com
Cost: $0

Go to the Payscale website, answer
the questions and analyze the report
that you receive. Use this report to
make decisions about the future of
your career. 

Step 1: INCOME

Tool: PAYSCALE

How does my pay compare?
What is my salary cap?
Which states pay the most?
What skills are in demand?

Questions to ask yourself: 
1.
2.
3.
4.

Click here for walkthrough

https://www.loom.com/share/96ae8ca14e3a4879ab439b3177819c20
https://www.loom.com/share/96ae8ca14e3a4879ab439b3177819c20


Time: 1 hour
Goal: Create a budget
App: Mint: Personal Finance & Money
Cost: $0

Link your accounts to mint.com.
Create your budget and make sure
your spending is being categorized
properly. 

If income is the gateway to
your financial future,
spending is the drain. 

For most people, money
comes in and then quickly
goes out, never to be heard
from again. 

In fact, it's common for
people to look at their gross
income for the year and
wonder where the heck all
that money actually went. 

Mint.com will help you get a
handle on what's actually
happening with your money. 

Step 2: SPENDING

Tool: MINT

This app will help you create a
budget, track your budget progress
and view your net worth. It's a
good idea to check in weekly. 

Click here for walkthrough

https://www.loom.com/share/2b9d2d75332941f8ae93124ee61c3588?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/2b9d2d75332941f8ae93124ee61c3588?sharedAppSource=personal_library


Time: 1 hour
Goal: Create a savings plan
App: Qapital
Cost: $0

Create rules and connect them to
specific savings goals. 

Use this link and we both get 5 bucks. 

This is where things start to
get exciting! 

This is where you start
building for your future. 

The more money you make
and the less you spend, the
more you have available to
save. 

The Qapital app gives you
some of the most fun and
comprehensive savings
options available. 

It's an easy and effective way
to consistenty save.

Step 3: SAVING

Tool: Qapital

This app will make saving so easy
you may even forget that you're
doing it. You can set it, forget it
and prosper. 

Click here for walkthrough

https://get.qapital.com/7Cy9v7g6ghb
https://get.qapital.com/7Cy9v7g6ghb
https://www.loom.com/share/c11d9cd6d5bf4e09a241090892c566e8
https://www.loom.com/share/c11d9cd6d5bf4e09a241090892c566e8


Time: 30 minutes
Goal: Create an investment plan
App: M1 Finances
Cost: $0

Choose your pie, set your risk
tolerance, and set up monthly
deposits. These 3 steps will have you
investing like a pro all because M1
finance picks the investments for you!

Now that you have your
savings goals out of the way,
it's time to focus on investing. 

M1 finance has their own
terminology centered around
pies and slices. 

Their expert pie options are
like a bucket that contains
some of the most highly rated
ETFs on the market. 

Pick a pie that works for you
and then set it and forget it.
You'll get instant
diversification and great
asset allocation. 

Step 4: INVESTING

Tool: M1 FINANCE

M1 finance is super simple, but
their user interface and different
terminology takes some getting
used to. Watch the walkthrough.

Click here for walkthrough

https://www.loom.com/share/171eeb02c9434449a207e9d642c3bd57
https://www.loom.com/share/171eeb02c9434449a207e9d642c3bd57


Time: 15 minutes
Goal: Add payments to credit history
Site: https://www.experian.com/boost
Cost: $0
No walkthrough on this

Add your financial accounts and
Experian will scan for qualifying bill
payments. Only add bills that are in
good standing and will stay in good
standing. If you miss a payment on a
bill, it could impact your score. 

Instantly  increase your FICO
score for free with Experian
Boost. 

Experian Boost is from one of
the 3 major credit bureaus
and allows you to add your
utility bills to your credit
report. 

If you pay your bills on time
this is good news because
payment history is the
number one factor in
determining your credit score.

This could help you ultimately
get better rates on loans.

Bonus: CREDIT

Tool: Experian Boost

Go to the Experian website to sign
up. Doing this could instantly
increase your score an average of
12 points or more. 



Congratulations! 

You've discovered 4 of my favorite tools for busy and brilliant
women who are looking to take their finances to the next level.

The good thing about apps is that they are literally designed to
be easy to learn and easy to use. 

So, first things first. Go to the Payscale website and get your
free income report. 

Next, download the apps and dive right in. 

Finally, get some help. If you are super ambitious with really big
goals, book a free financial discovery call to see how we can
help you get to the next level. >> Book here. 

If you find you're having trouble using any of the applications,
you can watch the specific walkthroughs by clicking below.

YOU DID IT!YOU DID IT!YOU DID IT!

https://godeste.com/usbooking/
https://godeste.com/usbooking/
https://www.loom.com/share/96ae8ca14e3a4879ab439b3177819c20?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/2b9d2d75332941f8ae93124ee61c3588?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/c11d9cd6d5bf4e09a241090892c566e8?sharedAppSource=personal_library
https://www.loom.com/share/171eeb02c9434449a207e9d642c3bd57


Round-up-Rule: $50/mo= $600/yr
Set it and forget it: $10/wk = $520/yr
Pay Day Rule: $300/mo= $3,600/yr
52 wk Savings Plan: $1378/yr

Here is a simple plan for how you can save your way to to $10K
in 12 months. This is an example. Consider your own numbers!

Step 1: Use Payscale to get a better job or negotiate a higher
salary in the next 3 months. The pay increase should equate to
at least $200/mo. Save the entire $200. 

Step 2: Use Mint to get intentional with your monthly spending.
Cut out at least $200 worth of spending per month and save it. 

Step 3: Use the Qapital app to sneak save additional money
every month towards specific goals. 

Step 4: Use M1 Finance to start investing at least $100/mo into
an IRA. 

Step 1= $2400
Step 2= $2400
Step 3= $6098
Step 4: $1200

Total: $12,098

THE 10K WAY- TAKES 1 YEARTHE 10K WAY- TAKES 1 YEARTHE 10K WAY- TAKES 1 YEAR



Round-up-Rule: $200/mo= $7200/yr
Set it and forget it: $75/wk = $11,700/yr
Pay Day Rule: $350/mo= $16,200/yr
52 wk Savings Plan: $1378/yr

Here's a plan for how you can save your way to to $100K in 36
months. This is an example. Consider your own numbers!

Step 1: Use Payscale to get a better job or negotiate a higher
salary in the next 3 months. The pay increase should equate to
at least $300/mo. Save the entire $300. 

Step 2: Use Mint to get intentional with your monthly spending.
Cut out at least $1000 worth of spending per month and save it. 

Step 3: Use the Qapital app to sneak save additional money
every month towards specific goals. 

Step 4: Use M1 Finance to start investing at least $458/mo into
an IRA. 

Step 1= $10,800
Step 2= $36,000
Step 3= $36,478
Step 4: $16,500

Total: $99,778

THE 100K WAY- TAKES 3 YEARSTHE 100K WAY- TAKES 3 YEARSTHE 100K WAY- TAKES 3 YEARS



Can you develop a skill, expertise or build a relationship that
can help you increase your monthly take-home income by
$300/mo? Of course you can! You can even do better.
This plan includes one pay increase. It doesn't even include
the additional pay increases that you should be planning for
every year. If you factor in two additional pay increases, that
would make the $100K goal even easier to accomplish in
the 36 month time frame. 
According to USA today, the average American is spending
OVER $1000/mo on non-essential spending. 

The $10K plan is pretty straight forward, but for many of you,
the $100K plan is very doable as well. Let's take a look. 

NOTESNOTESNOTES



The $100K roadmap is going to be easier to accomplish if
you make $4,500 to $5,000/mo and/or live with your parents
and/or keep your expenses low by getting a roommate,
dining out less frequently, keeping a low car note etc. 
The road to $100K doesn't take into consideration any
assets you may already have and it does not consider any
contributions to an employer sponsored investment plan
like a 401K or 403B. If we consider those investments and
potential employer match, things just got easier. 
This calculation does not even include money that could be
saved from refraining to spend lavishly on Black Friday,
Christmas and other consumer driven holidays. 

Don't let the doubt or fear creep in and make you think that this
is beyond your reach. It's not. 

You're one opportunity away from a better job. 

You're one skillset away from a significantly higher salary. 

You are one habit away from saving more money than you ever
have before. And it's a real honor to be part of the journey with
you. 



1
2
3
4

YOUR WAYYOUR WAYYOUR WAY
Everything listed above is realistic, accomplishable, and easy to
implement. But it's also not specific to you and YOUR current
situation.  

In this space, create a plan more specific to how you will use
these tools to plan, save and invest, do it below. 

Payscale:

Mint:

Qapital:

M1 Finance:

Total:$ 



Must make over $3,500/mo (or have unusually low
expenses). This is because you'll need discretionary income.
This isn't a chance to pick my brain. It's an opportunity to
explore how we can work together to accelerate your path to
more wealth than you've ever had... in 12 months.
We'll talk about specific numbers and time frames on what it
will take to reach your personal goals. 

https://godeste.com/usbooking/

